[Hormonal diagnosis of fetal adaptation disorders in pregnant women with extragenital and obstetric pathology and the principles of their correction].
The evaluation of hormonal adaptation of the fetoplacental unit (FPU) in pregnant women with somatic and obstetric complications has demonstrated 4 patterns of adaptation: normal, stressful, maladaptive and unstable. The distribution of FPU adaptive responses across diagnostic groups correlated with types of diseases and their duration in pregnant women. Controlled heart diseases, chronic pyelonephritis without exacerbations, mild toxemia were mostly associated with a normal FPU adaptation. Decompensated heart disease, acute episodes of chronic pyelonephritis, deteriorating toxemia, decompensated diabetes mellitus produced functional activation of FPU hormones. Pregnant women with stable hypertension in the presence of moderately severe toxemia and essential hypertension showed hormonal FPU maladaptation. Differential evaluation of FPU adaptation in pregnant women with somatic and obstetric diseases provides a guide to a range and sequence of interventions for fetal disorders.